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1 - The first meeting

As you know the water peasant Katara and Prince Zuko were sworn enemies. By chance they were
brought together by the all famous uncle iroh.One night while in deep search for the avatar Prince Zuko
fell asleep knowing that the avatar was close by.



2 - the COntuation

zuko''s pov I couldn''t he said while dreaming I could not of done that. Besides who eve that goof ball is
who stole my future wife most die immediately. wait up did I just know call Katara my future wife. While
he was thinking of what he just said Uncle Iroh interrupted with a statement " Zuko we have caught the
Peasant trying to sneak on board and interrupt my pi sho game" send her in at once". What did I do
wrong?"



3 - Her Beautiful Eyes

Before we get into this i am sorry for the last two chapterssincerely Admiral ChapsWhat did you do
wrong?" Zuko replied. " I messed up your uncle stupid board game". " Yes you did And you are going to
pay for that severally", he said while giving her lovely stare. " Um , Prince Zuko Why are you looking at
my eyes?"" Cause I can", he snorted. " So do you mind if I do this." What '' suddenly he was cut off by a
kiss from Katara. He gave it back full force and they stated to get wild next then you they are in bed with
each other want to hold each other tightly.



4 - the day after

The day after they had sex.
..................
...................
Zuko where are you?, asked his sister, Princess Azula. No where. KAtara get out quick before my sister
sides with Lord Voldemort and kicks your @$$ big time.

did i forget to metion that this of Harry Potter croosover.
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